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1. In God I have found a retreat Where I can securely reside; No
   refuge, nor rest so complete, And here may I always abide.
   precious the comfort it brings, And sweet is my song as it rings; No
   danger or harm do I fear, Secure in the shade of His wings.

2. I dread not the terror by night; Nor arrow that flies in the day; His
   shadow has covered my head, My fears He has driven away.
   precious the comfort it brings, And sweet is my song as it rings; No
   danger or harm do I fear, Secure in the shade of His wings.

3. The pestilence stalks about, When darkness has settled abroad; Can
   nothing persuade me to doubt The presence and power of God. Oh,
   precious the comfort it brings, And sweet is my song as it rings; No
   danger or harm do I fear, Secure in the shade of His wings.

4. The wasting destruction at noon, No fearful foreboding can bring; With
   no fear for the terror of God, His presence is my solace profound.
   precious the comfort it brings, And sweet is my song as it rings; No
   danger or harm do I fear, Secure in the shade of His wings.

5. A thousand may fall at my side, Ten thousand may die in the land; A-
   thousand may fall at my side, Ten thousand may die in the land; A-
   thousand may fall at my side, Ten thousand may die in the land; A-